Introduction
The Mediterranean Sea is characterized by an average loss of heat and freshwater to the atmosphere. A quasistationary freshwater and heat balance is maintained by an exchange of water through the Strait of Gibraltar with inflow in an upper and outflow in a lower layer. The outflowing watermasses are formed within the Mediterranean under local climatic conditions, some of which obviously changed since the beginning of the century. Since both these known changes affect the sea surface, longterm changes should be most distinct in the surface salinities. However, neither for the western nor for the eastern Mediterranean such longterm surface salinity changes have yet been proven. On the basis of our newly composed hydrographic dataset we are able to localize decadal changes in hydrographic properties and attempt to establish a link between them and the surface boundary conditions.
Data and Methods
For our analyses, we have compiled historical temperature and salinity data into a comprehensive climatology of the western Mediterranean [Krahmann, 1997] What can be said about future developments of the watermass properties in the western Mediterranean? While it is unlikely that the anthropogenic reduced freshwater input by rivers will return to higher values in the near future, the precipitation in the Mediterranean area reached again higher values during 1995-97. This increase in precipitation was, as was its longterm decrease, caused by variations of the atmospheric circulation as described by the NAG. Continuing wet conditions for some more years could again lower the sea surface salinities and a subsequent change of the properties of the newly formed deep water back to lower temperatures and salinities or at least an end of the present trends could be expected. As reported by [Roether et al., 1996 ] the LIW in the eastern Mediterranean was getting cooler while not much changing its salinity. Therefore one may expect future anomalies in the western basin by remote effects.
